Scott expands retail occupancy to 50%

State, teachers at odds over when to start school

Do colleges with online degree expertise now have an advantage?

How a Vermont program aims to make sure everyone eats

Vermont mask mandate goes into effect Saturday

Vermont to hand out 200,000 free masks

UVM says COVID-19 tests will start before students arrive on campus

What you need to know to make sure your absentee ballot gets counted

The challenges of getting trials back on track in Vermont

Some NH teachers can skip post-travel quarantine this fall

US House approves $60B to help child care providers

Some businesses flourishing during COVID-19

Vt. NEA calls for phased-in approach to starting school

School bus drivers struggle to get financial help

Besieged camp director says he’s complying with Bennington noise complaints

Lake Champlain professional bass tournament carries on with modifications

Vermont reports 1st COVID-19 death in more than a month

6 inmates returned to Vermont test positive for COVID-19

Vermont voters smash absentee ballot request record

Burlington School District looking for input on learning preference

Unruly tourists straining town budget during pandemic
Waterville man creates 9-hole golf course in backyard

Students, alumni clamor to take care of UVM’s cows

Shelburne Museum now open for visitors

What will become of Vermont’s cash-strapped college system?

With school year in flux, Vt. teachers, administrators forced to remain flexible

Cashing in coins to help combat national shortage

Democratic lawmakers want to give out free masks

Did you receive your final $600 unemployment check?

Dartmouth releases coronavirus protocols for students

3 Vermont library staffers resign over COVID reopening plans

‘Appalled’ Cuomo to investigate crowded Chainsmokers concert

Governor orders delayed start for Vermont schools

Leahy says Republican relief bill doesn’t do enough

NH doctors create tele-hub for COVID-19 treatment

Help available for veterans organizations in New Hampshire

NY bowling alleys stuck in the gutter awaiting word from governor

NH authorities investigate whether nursing home HVACs contributed to virus outbreaks

34 states, Puerto Rico, DC must now quarantine in NY, NJ, CT

Shelburne Museum set to reopen

Woodstock pool stays open with new precautions in place

Group pushes for all Vermont elementary schools to reopen full-time

NY mail-in voting deluge fuels uncounted ballots, confusion
Vermont court system looks at restarting jury trials

Akwesasne casino delays reopening citing spike in local COVID cases

Clinton County warns of COVID-19 Exposure at Altona party

Vt. Gov. Phil Scott imposes statewide mask mandate

No one-size-fits-all answer for Vermont schools

Bennington, summer camp strike deal over noise complaints

Champlain Valley Expo offering a ‘Taste of the Fair’ this weekend

Vt. officials point to rising coronavirus cases in the Northeast

Leahy: USCIS furloughs postponed

Federal stimulus money starts flowing into Vermont

Sununu: Minimum wage problems would be exacerbated in pandemic

8 Vermont rest areas reopen

4th employee at North Country nursing home positive for coronavirus

NY lawmakers OK cutting back nursing homes’ legal shield

Partnership increases NH testing capacity

NH company to ramp up production of protective mask materials

Music swings into Burlington with summer concert series

What will loss of extra unemployment benefits mean for Vermonters?

NY officials clamp down on Plattsburgh nursing home over visitation plan

Chittenden County schools plan for ‘hybrid’ reopening

NH school districts chart their own reopening plans

Pandemic deepens financial insecurity of Social Security
Cuomo tells young people now is not the time to ‘fight for your right to party’

Report recommends more virus-related data on race, ethnicity

Why Vermont banks want your spare change

Remaining stranded ski workers head home to Peru

Vermont goes virtual for job fair series

COVID testing 101

Vermont photographer snaps headshots for the unemployed

Organizations helping to feed Vermont families

Vermont hospital cuts addiction treatment to cut costs

Vt. health insurers ask state regulators for rate hikes

New Burlington fitness park offers outdoor workout for all

Plattsburgh nursing home plans to defy visitor restriction guidelines

UVM agrees to negotiate with faculty over COVID reopening plans; union drops complaint

Welch says Vt. delegation working to protect USCIS workers

Senate rejects Sanders amendment to slash Pentagon budget

Canadian court invalidates asylum agreement with the US

Bus rep: NH school bus drivers can’t be ‘mask police’

Feeding Chittenden adapting to increased demand

Survey finds majority of Vermonters wearing masks

Alarmed by nationwide COVID spike, Scott to hold the line on Vt. spigot

Health officials affirm no COVID-19 outbreak in southern Vermont
Disagreement over reliability of antigen testing

What will school look like this fall for New Hampshire students?

Leahy introduces bill to block Trump’s attempt to withdraw from WHO

Williston case highlights transmission and containment of virus at school

Sununu announces mask-wearing campaign, lawmakers OK mandate

Federal unemployment benefit ends this week

Kuster quizzes pharmaceutical companies on COVID vaccine

Sununu signs telemedicine bill

Vt. health officials say COVID not widespread in Manchester area

Record number of ballots requested for Vt. primary election

How coronavirus-related complaints are monitored at New York bars

How COVID-19 survivors in Vermont are helping patients nationwide

New York virus hospitalizations drop; Cuomo urges vigilance

Survey: Few expect students will social distance in school

Tutors and teachers try to get students up to speed after remote learning

NH woman in COVID coma gives birth at DHMC

UVM study: Job exposure, behavior affect coronavirus transmission

Scott says data supports reopening schools

Teachers, students react to Vermont back-to-school plans

Cuomo cracks down, says NY bars were never cleared to open

Will evictions spike when moratorium expires?

Burlington businesses say state’s spigot turns may not be enough
Early results of UVM research tracking COVID’s spread in Vermont

Leahy gets brief break at home before return to DC

Health officials: Recent southern Vt. COVID cases likely false positives

Sununu signs 1 pandemic-related bill, vetoes another

Vermont June unemployment drops to 9.4%

ECHO Center to offer free admission till September

Vermont Army National Guard to hold Rutland food drive

Mask-making group creates quilt that tells the story of its makers

Vt. officials provide briefing on southern Vermont outbreak

Company pitches rapid COVID-19 test results for businesses

Health officials investigate a mysterious case of coronavirus behind bars

Teachers' union head criticizes New Hampshire guidance

Norwich cancels fall sports season

NH bike week on for August, but vendors banned

Burlington School District holds meeting to answer parents' questions

New funds for NH businesses, public universities, foster care

Cuomo: NYC not ready to open malls, museums yet

How FEMA is helping with COVID-19 efforts in our region

Local sailing organization says thank you to health care workers

Hundreds line up for coronavirus testing in southern Vermont

Vermont inmate tests positive for coronavirus

Vt. officials working to provide waiver to camp staying at Rutland hotel
Chittenden County camp modifies operations after positive COVID test

Vt. state colleges offer choices for online, on-campus learning

Governor Scott gets high marks on COVID-19 response

Gillibrand: Trump COVID-19 inaction has alienated world community

Some Vermont businesses left out of federal, state relief funds

Can COVID-19 linger or do some people get it twice?

Gillibrand visits Saranac Lake lab immersed in COVID research

Vermont extending state of emergency to mid-August

State tracking apparent COVID-19 outbreak in southern Vermont

Presumed positive for COVID-19 vs. confirmed positive

Vermont agriculture, health care relief payments on the way

NY North Country schools, parents react to Cuomo return to school plan

Scott to extend COVID emergency order to mid-August

Vt. human services secretary warns of risky behavior

New guidance for long-term care facilities

Former Gov. Dean says Vermont doing great job with COVID-19

Dorset closes swimming in quarry to prevent COVID spread

Teachers, students worry about being forced back to online learning

Coronavirus outbreak in Manchester?

Patient at Northern NY nursing home tests positive for COVID-19

New York to require tracking info from travelers

Requests for absentee ballots skyrocket in Vermont
Donovan joins AGs suing ICE over new rule for international students

Legal challenge to Sununu moves forward

Vt. applications for housing help, pharmacy testing begin Monday

New Hampshire Food Bank on track to hand out record amount of food

New Hampshire offers apprentice hunting license for fall

New York outlines the when and hows of a return to school

NH judge rules against man challenging emergency declaration, mask law

The science behind mask recommendations

Thermal imaging scanners check your temperature at Burlington airport

Monday Morning Mention: Pandemic Haircuts

$25M effort to support Vermont renters, landlords kicks off next week

Woodstock joins Vermont communities mandating face masks

Infections rise among young in NH, Catholic schools to reopen

Tax filing deadline looms near

Burlington School District to discuss results from back-to-school survey

Governor Scott to send letter to bar owners

Burlington property taxpayers can defer payments until Sept. 14

Champlain College cuts online tuition for Burlington students

Lacrosse tournament canceled after threats from community

Orthodox Jewish camp in Rutland warned over COVID violation

Positive COVID-19 test at North Country prison housing older inmates

NH House speaker weighs in on Trump rally masks
NY malls get greenlight to open Friday

Waterbury joins Vermont communities requiring masks

Vt. health officials say contract tracing is working

Hundreds of UVM international students impacted by ICE decision

Local colleges respond to new international student restrictions

NYC mayor: Schools will reopen in fall with hybrid learning

Blind voters sue over New Hampshire absentee ballot system

Pay cuts at the University of Vermont spark debate over inequity

$6.5M to go toward HVAC improvements at Vermont schools

Vermont releases guidance for college reopenings

A look at which Vermont companies got PPP funds

Is better air filtration the key to reopen COVID-closed businesses?

Program provides kids with summer camp in a box

New Burlington schools superintendent rolls out 100-day plan

Governor expects to extend Vermont’s state of emergency

New York adds more states to travel advisory

Vt. business owners jump at new pandemic grants

Shaheen discloses payroll aid loans to family’s businesses

Sununu: ‘I will always welcome the president’

Blackout Day supports Black-owned businesses

Vermont City Marathon cancellation made with runners in mind

Vt. health commissioner says nursing home protocols working
Group advocates for release of elderly NY prisoners

Applications now open for Vt. businesses applying for stimulus money

People line up for hours at reopened Clinton County DMV

Many Vermont businesses looking to hire for the summer

Are campers following Vermont COVID-19 precautions?

Vermont State Colleges System picks new chancellor

Upper Valley summer camp provides training ground for return to school

Trump to hold outdoor campaign rally in Portsmouth, NH

Nearly 12,000 Vermont businesses share more than $1.1B in stimulus funds

Ski area owned by NH gov’s family, other resorts get PPP loans

Cuomo praises New Yorkers for COVID-19 efforts

Vermont City Marathon scraps 2020 event plans

Tattoos, manicures will be available as NYC enters Phase 3

NH minority business owners feel left behind

Montpelier independent school closes

Burlington School District seeks input on how to reopen schools

New technology keeping workers safe in reopened offices

NY count: 6,300 virus patients were sent to nursing homes

Predicting the next deadly pandemic

Survey finds anxiety, depression spiking in Black Americans

Burlington urban assistance program adapts for safety

Hikers need to be aware and prepare during pandemic
UVM students face decision for fall: On-campus or online?

Vermont home sales surge in the wake of the coronavirus

NY bowling alleys, movie theaters still waiting to get things rolling

Behind the scenes with sign language interpreters

Mountain bikers hit the slopes at Vermont resorts

Vermont reports 9 new coronavirus cases, no new deaths

NY reports 918 new virus infections, 9 COVID-19 deaths

Vt. health commissioner concerned about rapid-result tests

With festivities canceled, how are families marking the 4th?

Fire officials remind Vermonters fireworks are illegal to set off without permit

Vt. boasts best-in-the-nation rates; health experts still want you to follow guidelines

Stoweflake Hot Air Balloon Festival canceled due to pandemic

Why some businesses may stick with telecommuting

Church Street employees able to sign up for free garage parking in Burlington

Feds stop sending nursing homes gowns described as useless

Concerning data on how COVID-19 affects women in Vermont

NH senators question FEMA’s quality control measures after faulty PPE reports

Are Burlington businesses seeing a rebound?

Is it safe to work out at a gym?

Plattsburgh waterfront drive-in music series kicks off Saturday

Scott signs off on 2nd round of stimulus funding

Scott allows vote-by-mail to become law, asks lawmakers for fix
Shaheen demands answers on plans for COVID-19 vaccine

Better safe than soggy? Wet ballots worry NH election officials

Welch: Vermont towns would receive help in House relief package

Montpelier City Hall reopens for in-person appointments

Coronavirus pushes fireworks displays to the backyard

Farmers to Families food box program to continue through August

Does my postal worker have to wear a mask when delivering the mail?

Walmart turning 160 parking lots into drive-in theaters

Leahy: 1,111 set for furlough at Vermont immigration center

Vt. businesses can apply for stimulus money Monday

Packed pop-up COVID testing sites allow for walk-ins

NH nursing homes say feds sent useless protective equipment

Vermont starting campaign to encourage mask-wearing

Vermont state workers to see one-time bonus payment

New Hampshire to resume trials in August

State warns Burlington bars for violating governor’s orders

No airlines leaving Burlington airport

Group protests educator pay cuts at UVM

Can summer school give the state a lesson for fall classes?

Burlington School District seeks input on school reopening

Akwesasne Mohawk Casino sets August reopening date

Higher benefits coming for 3SquaresVT recipients
Burton Snowboards moves summer sale online

Bandana is least effective form of face mask, study says

Tensions flare as Burlington City Council passes 2021 budget